**Pediatrics & Child Diseases 2018 Overview**

Cenetri Publishing Group successfully hosted World Congress on Pediatrics & Child Diseases at Valencia, Spain during April 23-25, 2018. Talks and discussion focused on the theme of “Dissemination of Knowledge in Pediatrics and Child Health” and it was a great success with a positive note, encouragement and support from all our participants we are proudly announcing 2nd World Congress on Pediatrics & Child Care during November 04-05, 2019 at Novotel Porto Gaia Hotel in Porto, Portugal.

**World Congress on Pediatrics & Child Diseases  have a look at our picture gallery**

For more you can view here: https://www.facebook.com/pg/CenetriPublishing/photos/?tab=album&album_id=459124761187573
Welcome to the 2nd world congress on Pediatrics and child care with the theme of the first cry to smile forever. After the overwhelmed success of 1st edition of Pediatrics & Childcare 2018 congress which was held in Valencia, Spain during April 01-03, 2018, we are proudly announcing 2nd Edition of Pediatrics & Childcare 2019 during November 04-05, 2019 at Novotel Porto Gaia Hotel in Porto, Portugal.

Pediatrics & Child care 2019 is the best platform for Pediatrics professionals, researchers, students, and healthcare industrialists to meet and share their creative ideas and thoughts for the children health and smile. The congress focus on important topics with 30 scientific sessions including trendy concepts like child support mobile technology, drug addiction in teenagers, Social Pediatrics, side effects of anesthesia and Support for transgender youth.

Scope and Importance

Pediatrics & Child Care 2019 Congress will focus on the modern and exciting innovations in all areas of Pediatrics and Child care research which offers a unique opportunity for investigators across the globe to meet, network, and perceive new scientific innovations. This year’s Pediatrics & Child Care 2019 highlights the theme, “First cry to smile forever” which reflects the ground-breaking progress in Child care research. The two days conference includes Pediatrics and Child care workshops, symposiums and special keynote sessions conducted by eminent and renowned speakers who excel in the field of Pediatrics and Child care which include the topics Pediatric & Neonatal Health, Pediatric & Neonatal Oncology, Pediatric & Neonatal Gastroenterology, Pediatric & Neonatal Radiology, Children Vaccines. This international Pediatrics & Child Care 2019 also encourages the active participation of young students, upcoming researchers and budding scientists as we are hosting Pediatrics & Child Care 2019 Poster Award Competition and Young Research Forum at the Conference Venue.

Why to Attend ?

With people from around the world focused on getting some answers concerning Pediatrics & Child Care 2019 and its advances, this is your most obvious opportunity to accomplish the greatest social event of individuals from the Pediatrics society. Coordinate presentations, fitting information, meet with present and potential analysts, make a sprinkle with new upgrades, and get name affirmation at this 2-days event. Incredibly famous speakers, the most recent procedures, changes, and the freshest updates in Pediatrics & Child Care 2019 are the indications of this meeting.

Targeted Audience

Our organization would be like to welcome the Directors, Heads, Deans, Professors, Scientists, Researchers, Doctors and Writers of Pediatric Cardiology Department, Founders and Employees of the related companies, Associations, organizations, laboratories members and Students related to Pediatric Cardiology Department.
Tentative Program

Day-1- Nov 04, 2019

Morning
• 08:00-09:00 : Registration
• 09:00-10:30 : Opening Ceremony and Introduction
• 10:30-11:00 : Refreshments
• 11:00-12:30 : Keynote Session I and Keynote Session II

Afternoon
• 12:30-13:30 : Lunch with Table Discussions
• 13:30-15:00 : Oral Presentations I

Evening
• 15:00-15:30 : Coffee Break
• 15:30-18:00 : Oral Presentations II

Day-2- Nov 05, 2019

Morning
• 09:00-10:30 : Keynote Session III and Key Note Session IV
• 10:30-11:00 : Refreshments
• 11:00-12:30 : Oral Presentations III

Afternoon
• 12:30-13:30 : Lunch with Table Discussions
• 13:30-15:00 : Poster Presentations I

Evening
• 15:00-15:30 : Coffee Break
• 15:30-18:00 : Oral Presentations IV

Day-3- Nov 06, 2019

*Post Conference Tour : Porto*
You are invited to submit your paper on the following suggestive tracks (Tracks are indicative but not exhaustive; you may include topics of your original research and findings from live business scenario)

- Infectious diseases
- Rare diseases in childhood and their impact on families
- Vaccination and Immunology
- Nutrition
- Probiotics: Baby and functional food
- Bronco-Pneumo-Allergology
- Pediatric Neurology
- Neuro developmental Disorders: ASD, ADHD and Down’s syndrome
- Adolescent Medicine
- Child support mobile technology
- Drug addiction in teenagers

- Pediatric Cardiology
- Pediatric Nephrology
- Pediatric malignancies: Pathology & imaging
- Dermatology and skin diseases
- Pediatric Gastroenterology and Liver Disease
- Pediatric Emergency Medicine
- Pediatric patient safety & quality improvement
- Pediatric psychology and bipolar disorders
- Environmental and Social Pediatrics
- Pediatric Anesthesiology
- Bone marrow treatment
- Social Pediatrics
- side effects of anesthesia
- Support for transgender youth

Global Pediatrics & Child Health Market Report:

According to the report, the global pediatric health care products and services market was valued at around US$ 88,000 Mn and US$ 520,000 Mn, respectively, in 2017 and is projected to expand at a CAGR of around 4.5% and 5.5%, respectively, from 2018 to 2026. Unhealthy lifestyle habits and rise in obese pediatric population propel the pediatric health care products and services market. The world is going through a rapid nutritional and epidemiological shift, rise in prevalence of obesity, cardiovascular disease, nutrition-related chronic diseases, and cancer. Changes in lifestyle, for instance, in eating habits, have led to an increase in obesity.

GLOBAL PEDIATRIC MEDICINES MARKET
GEOGRAPHICAL SEGMENTATION

Global Pediatric Medicines Market By Geography 2016 (% share)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Americas</td>
<td>44.43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMEA</td>
<td>33.59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APAC</td>
<td>21.98%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Pediatrics medicines market in the Americas was valued at $42.20 billion in 2016.

The Pediatrics medicines market in EMEA is expected to reach $40.46 billion by 2021.

The Pediatrics medicines market in the APAC is growing at a CAGR of 5.59%.

In 2016, the pediatric population in the US was 73.7 million.
**Global Markets by segment:**

- Asthma and allergies
- Diabetes
- Obesity
- Cerebral palsy
- Chronic illness
- Respiratory diseases
- Infectious diseases
- Gastrointestinal diseases
- CNS diseases
- Oncological diseases

**Pediatrics Key players:**

- Pfizer
- GlaxoSmithKline
- Merck & Co
- AstraZeneca
- Boehringer Ingelheim GmbH
- Gilead Sciences
- Sanofi S.A.
- Pediapharm
- Novartis AG
- Eisai
- Mylan
Submission Guidelines

Speaker should ensure that the abstract publication has been approved by all other coauthors. All abstracts must be written exclusively in English (including the title, abstract text, author names and affiliations. Please provide the presenting author’s contact details including full mailing address, office phone number and email address.

Poster

The lecturers, students, postdoctoral fellows are invited to present their work in the poster session during the conference.

How to Submit:

- Please submit your abstract to renee@pediatrics2019.org
- Submit Your Abstract Of Not More Than 250 Words, Please Download The Abstract Template (The Format Will Help You To Submit Your Abstract, Therefore You Are Requested To Follow The Format Carefully For Your Abstract Submission).
- Please Send A Brief Biography Together With The Abstract.
- Submit Before The Submission Deadline In Order To Benefit The Early Bird Rates

*Offering 20% discount to Women Participants as a special appreciation to Women in Medicine.

The fee is non-refundable in all circumstances. The registration fee includes admission to the conference, lunch and tea for the conference days, souvenir and conference kit for the participants it doesn't include travel or accommodations.

In case of joint authorship with two or more authors, all authors have to compulsory register for the award of certificate, participation in conference and kits including proceedings.

There is no concession on more than one authorship. In case of joint authorship of research fellow with guide, both the authors have to compulsory register for the award of certificate, participation in conference and kits including proceedings.
Visa Matters

Visitors holding non-European Passports may require a visa. For more information, please check with the Embassy in your respective countries. The Conference committee will issue Letters of Invitation for the conference, once your registration is successful, this can be used for obtaining visas. However, we will not be able to provide any further assistance with visas.

Conference Registration & Fees

All participants should register for the conference by completing the Registration Form which is given separately with the brochure and is also available on the conference website.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Categories</th>
<th>On/Before April 30, 2019</th>
<th>On/Before Jun 30, 2019</th>
<th>Final Call Nov 04, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speaker</td>
<td>$699</td>
<td>$799</td>
<td>$899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegate</td>
<td>$799</td>
<td>$899</td>
<td>$999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td>$449</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying Person</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td>$449</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Presentation</td>
<td>$249</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Poster</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>$149</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Explore Porto, Portugal

Porto could be a fascinating and spirited town that’s apace changing into one amongst Western Europe’s most revered holidaymaker destinations. The city boasts an intensive history, fascinating holidaymaker sights, abuzz nightlife, and outstanding holidaymaker facilities. There is plenty to envision and neutralise Porto, and therefore the town can charm to a good vary of various guests.

Porto could be a historic and varied town, from the warren of slim streets that structure the traditional Ribeira district through to the grand plazas of the Avenida dos Aliados. The region is famed for the production of Port, which is still stored and matured in the vast cellars that stretch along the banks of the Douro River. This guide can give an introduction to Porto by answer a number of the common vacation coming up with queries and supply links to additional elaborate holidaymaker info.

Bookmark your dates....

We are waiting to see you in Porto !!!

November 04-05, 2019
Novotel Porto Gaia Hotel
Porto, Portugal